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Is it possible to make slumber parties even more fun than they already are? Absolutely, say the fun

experts at American Girl Library. The secret's in the planning, and Super Slumber Parties contains

ideas for all kinds of themes, crafts, invitations, food, games, and more.
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Bought this for my daughter to read to help her plan her 10th birthday party sleep over. Was

delighted that the book said the same things I had been telling her (4-6 girls is best, plan a pick up

time etc). When I said it I was just a Mother talking. When she read it in the book it was "official"

good advice. Has practical tips and creative ideas. Worth buying.

This is the perfect book for planning a sleepover or a party. Lots of fun games that make girls giggle

and learn about their friends.

Great ideas and clever activities!

My name is Alex,I am now turning 13 in March. I was talking to my grandma about what I wanted,

then she asked me if I was having a party with my friends, this book instantly came to my mind! I

used to go to the West Chester Library monthly and I would constantly read this book. Not because



I was having a sleepover, because i just LOVED READING THE BOOK! The pictures absolutely

fasinated my 6 year old mind. I only based a slumber party off of this book once, for my sister and

me! I used the Hollywood theme. It turned out great! I did it all by myself (age 7 Alex) I even cleaned

my sister's room (it looked likea tornado hit). But anyway, this library that I always got it from closed.

It sounds stupid but I've been missing this book for 6 years now! My grandma said she would love to

get me it, from Barnes & Noble (for $2) , because she loves gifts that have sentamental value! I

WOULD RECOMEND THIS BOOK TO ABSOLUTELY EVERY LITTLE GIRL ! i hope that your child

will love it as much as I have!

I am 14 and I used some ideas from the sleepover book. It was so fun & my friends really liked how

we made the food for dinner, midnight, and morning instead of just ordering pizza! wow, I hope

someone buys this b/c I love it and even if you don't have enough money to make a sleepover from

this, reading it makes you dream nicely! *~*~*~

The only thing my daughter wanted for her 10th birthday was a sleepover with 5 of her "best

friends". I had no clue where to start to help her...and myself...out on this one. Luckily, we

subscribed her to the American Girl magazine & had just received the February edition. It contained

so many cool ideas for games, themes...even recipes...and it mentioned this book. I ordered the

book the same day & have not regretted it for one second! Erica was able to pretty much plan & run

her entire party & she & her friends had a blast doing it! I'd recommend it to any parent whose

daughter is begging to have a slumber party...or even just a sleepover with one friend. It lets girls

"be in charge" and gives them a great feeling knowing that they were able to plan and carry out the

whole thing with only a little help and supervision from mom & dad! Too bad this book wasn't around

when I was 10!

My daughter, who is 9 years old, really enjoyed this book. It helped us plan for her slummber party

together! It is a wonderful guide and has ideas for cool invitations, 6 different party themes, neat

decorations, midnight munchies, games galore, fun crafts, rise and shine breakfasts, special party

favors, and super ways of sending off your guests! The beginning of the book reveals 10 secrects to

a super sleepover. My favorite one is discussing the rules of the party with your parents beforehand

and how to tackle the issues of other family members. My husband even read this book and got

inspired to have a camp out with our son! Worth it's weight in gold. Thanks American Girl Library!



This is a great book to use if your having a sleepover. It gives you tons of ideas for yummy treats,

fun games, and cool decorations. I would buy this book right away if your going to have a

sleep-over. For my 10th birthday I used this, and it was really helpful. Everyone really enjoyed

making to treats. The only thing bad about this book is that it's not long enough!!!
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